REVISED VACANCY NOTICE NO: 05

RAILTEL CORPORATION OF INDIA LTD

General Managers
All Railways/New Zones/Production Units

Directors
All Railway Training Institutes

In supersession of vacancy notice no. 03 dated 02.07.2018, based on immediate requirement the following vacancies are notified.

No. RCL/2018/P&H/1/2

REVISED VACANCY NOTICE NO: 05

Organisation
RailTel Corporation of India Ltd (RCL)

Title & No. of Posts
AGM/IGM/DGM - 6 Posts

Location
03 for Kolkata, 02 for Guwahati and 01 for Patna

Duration
Three years or till RCL is exempted from the rule of immediate absorption, whichever is earlier

Service
IRSS

Term of Appointment
Deputation

Age
Should not exceed 55 years

Scale of Pay
Parent Pay plus deputation allowance

Specific Requirements
The officer should be responsible for marketing of telecom services to enterprise, maintenance of optical fibre cable, SDH electronics IP and MPLS system and power supply and associated infrastructure, coordination with railways, DOT and other institutions, project work-NPM, USOF and customer projects, customer relations and quality of services etc.

Minimum Eligibility
For ADDLG - 5G Officers,
For IGM - JAG officers with 10 yrs. gazetted service,
For DGM - JAG officers or Sr. Scale officers with 8 years gazetted service

Note
Cut off date for age and eligibility would be reckoned as on closing date of vacancy notice.

Web Address
www.railtelenindia.com

Closing Date
30 days from date of issue

Candidates may apply through proper channel for selection on deputation basis to the above-mentioned vacancies in the prescribed proforma available at the web address indicated above, zonal railway etc. May forward the applications of eligible candidates with bio data indicating previous postings together with a statement giving details of previous deputation, if any, in central PSUs duly signed by the applicant along with vigilance/DR clearance and apars to corporate office/RCL, Gurgaon. Applications received without statement will not be entertained at all. Advise all eligible SC/ST officers also.

Jt. General Manager/P&A
RCL/Corporate Office